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Traditional Plan - Active Members
Welcome to the Active Member portion of the SURS website. An active member is currently
employed by a SURS-covered employer and contributes a portion of their earnings to the
System. Choose from the menu on the left for information relevant to active members. The
following is a brief overview of each menu option.

Benefits [1]
Learn more about your SURS benefits including insurance, retirement, and disability. Find
information on how to take a refund of your contributions if you leave the System or prepare
for retirement.
Estimator [2]
Use the estimator to get a ´ballpark figure´ of your retirement benefit under differing scenarios.
Keep in mind this application is an estimator not a calculator.
FAQs [3]
Find the answers you are looking for in our Frequently Asked Questions.
Forms & Guides [4]
An alphabetical listing of all forms currently available on the SURS website. Not all forms are
applicable to your plan, please Contact Us [5]with eligibility inquiries.
Helpful Sites [6]
Use these links to find the latest tax forms available, locate a dentist in your area, learn about
the State Universities Annuitant Association, and much more.
Member Website [7]
Log on to check on your summary of benefits, view your employment history, estimate your
retirement, update personal information, and much more.
Request An Appointment [8]
Learn more about when you will be eligible to request an appointment with a SURS counselor
and the steps you will take to complete the retirement process.

Resources [9]
Additional information regarding QILDROs, beneficiary designation, insurance benefits,
retirement applications, member guides, service credit and taxes.
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